
WCDE Kindergarten Science Pacing Guide 

*All standards, resources, and three-dimensional experiment lesson plans can be found at goo.gl/hss2EY. 

*Find teacher training material and resources-first grade-look for matching SEP when looking for three dimensional lesson plans/experiments. 

First Nine Weeks 

 

Standards  Suggested SEP 

(What we expect students to 

do) 

Suggested CCC 

(What we expect students 

to understand) 

Concepts/Vocabulary 

(Need to know before standard 

focused learning) 

Resources 

 

 

K.ETS1:  Engineering Design 

1) Ask and answer questions about the 

scientific world and gather information 

using the senses. 

Developing and Using 

Models 

Systems and System 

Models 

senses 

observations 

*(IRA) Interactive Read Aloud 

*My Five Senses by Aliki 

*Me and My Senses  (Read 

Works) 

*You Can’t Taste a Pickle With 

Your Ear  by Harriet Ziefert 

*5 Senses (Get EPIC) 

K.ETS1:  Engineering Design 

 2) Describe objects accurately by drawing 

and/or labeling pictures.  

 

Developing and Using 

Models 

Systems and System 

Models 

 

none 

 

 

 

*Lucy Calkins Writing Units of 

Study 

K.ESS2:  Earth’s Systems 

2) Develop and use models to predict 

weather and identify patterns in spring, 

summer, autumn, and winter. 

 

Developing and Using 

Models 

Scale, Proportion, and 

Quantity 

weather patterns 

autumn/fall 

 

*TN Read To Be Ready Unit 

Starter - Weather 

https://www.tn.gov/content/dam

/tn/readready/documents/unit_

starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter

_Final_102417.pdf 

K.ETS2: Links Among Engineering, 

Technology, Science, and Society:  

1) Use appropriate tools (magnifying glass, 

rain gauge, basic balance scale) to make 

observations and answer testable scientific 

questions. 

Obtaining, evaluating, 

and communicating 

information 

Scale, Proportion, and 

Quantity 

magnifying glass 

rain gauge 

balance scale 

EPIC Books I use Science Tools by 

Kelli Hicks 

https://www.getepic.com/app/re

ad/13731 

 Brain Pop Jr-Making Observations 

https://jr.brainpop.com/science/

beascientist/makingobservation

s/ 

 

https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/13731
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/13731
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/beascientist/makingobservations/
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/beascientist/makingobservations/
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/beascientist/makingobservations/


 

Second  Nine Weeks 

 

Standards Suggested SEP 

(What we expect  

students to do) 

Suggested CCC 

(What we expect students 

to understand) 

Concepts/Vocabulary 

(Need to know before 

standard focused learning) 

Resources 

K.ESS2: Earth’s Systems 

1) Analyze and interpret weather data 

(precipitation, wind, temperature, cloud 

cover) to describe weather patterns that 

occur over time (hourly, daily) using 

simple graphs, pictorial weather symbols, 

and tools (thermometer, rain gauge). 

Using mathematics and 

computational thinking 

Pattern precipitation 

temperature 

cloud cover 

thermometer 

weather symbols 

*TN Read To Be Ready Unit 

Starter - Weather 

https://www.tn.gov/content/da

m/tn/readready/documents/unit

_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starte

r_Final_102417.pdf 

K.ESS3: Earth and Human Activity 

 1) Use a model to represent the 

relationship between the basic needs 

(shelter, food, water) of different plants 

and animals (including humans) and the 

places they live. 

Developing and using 

models 

Cause and Effect natural resources 

shelter 

YouTube  

4 Basic Needs of Living Things 

Animation Video for Kids 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=wOXay8rdzRg&t=9s 

K.LS1: From Molecules to Organisms: 

Structures and Processes 

2) Recognize differences between living 

organisms and non-living materials and 

sort them into groups by observable 

physical attributes.  

Analyzing and interpreting 

data 

Pattern physical attributes Epic Books Living or 

Nonliving? 

tps://www.getepic.com/app/rea

d/18562 

K.ETS2: Links Among Engineering, 

Technology, Science, and Society:  

1) Use appropriate tools (magnifying 

glass, rain gauge, basic balance scale) to 

make observations and answer testable 

scientific questions. 

Obtaining, evaluating, and 

communicating information 

Scale, Proportion, 

and Quantity 

none YouTube: 

Sid the Science Kid 
https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=7nz1jdvI8h

k&t=140s 

https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wOXay8rdzRg&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wOXay8rdzRg&t=9s
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/18562
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/18562
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7nz1jdvI8hk&t=140s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7nz1jdvI8hk&t=140s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7nz1jdvI8hk&t=140s


K.PS1: Matter and Its Interactions 

 1) Plan and conduct an investigation to 

describe and classify different kinds of 

materials including wood, plastic, metal, 

cloth, and paper by their observable 

properties (color, texture, hardness, and 

flexibility) and whether they are natural or 

human-made.  

Planning and carrying out 

controlled investigations 

Pattern 
texture 

natural  

man-made 

 

YouTube - Hunting for 

Properties:  Crash 

Course Kids #9.1 

https://www.youtube.co

m/watch?v=ZZYnERZe

3Cg 

 

 

 

Third Nine Weeks 

 

Standards  Suggested SEP 

(What we expect  

students to do) 

Suggested CCC 

(What we expect students  

to understand) 

Concepts/Vocabulary 

(Need to know before 

standard focused learning) 

Resources 

K.ESS2:  Earth’s System 

2) Develop and use models to predict 

weather and identify patterns in spring, 

summer, autumn, and winter.  

Developing and using 

models 

Scale, Proportion, and 

Quantity 

weather patterns 

winter 

*TN Read To Be Ready Unit 

Starter - Weather 

https://www.tn.gov/content/da

m/tn/readready/documents/uni

t_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Start

er_Final_102417.pdf 

K.PS1: Matter and Its Interactions 

2) Conduct investigations to understand 

that matter can exist in different states 

(solid and liquid) and has properties that 

can be observed and tested. 

Planning and carrying out 

controlled investigations 

Structure and 

Function 

solid 

liquid 

EPIC Books- Matter Comes in 

all Shaper 

https://www.getepic.com/app/r

ead/18878 

K.LS1 From Molecules to Organisms: 

Structures 

3) Explain how humans use their five 

senses in making scientific findings. 

Obtaining, evaluating, and 

communicating 

information 

Pattern none *(IRA) Interactive Read Aloud 

*My Five Senses by Aliki 

*Me and My Senses  (Read 

Works) 

*You Can’t Taste a Pickle 

With Your Ear  by H.Ziefert 

*5 Senses (Get EPIC) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZYnERZe3Cg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZYnERZe3Cg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZZYnERZe3Cg
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
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https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/18878
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/18878


K.ESS3: Earth and Human Activity 

3) Communicate solutions that will 

reduce the impact from humans on land, 

water, air, and other living things in the 

local environment. 

Obtaining, evaluating, and 

communicating 

information 

Systems and System 

Models 

reduce 

reuse 

recycle 

YouTube-Michael Recycle by 

Elle Bether 

https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=3Si9LkQBKxo 

K.ETS2: Links Among Engineering, 

Technology, Science, and Society:  

1) Use appropriate tools (magnifying 

glass, rain gauge, basic balance scale) to 

make observations and answer testable 

scientific questions. 

Obtaining, evaluating, and 

communicating 

information 

Scale, Proportion, and 

Quantity 

none Brain Pop Jr.- Science Tools 

https://jr.brainpop.com/scienc

e/beascientist/sciencetools/ 

 

 

 

Fourth Nine Weeks 

 

Standards  Suggested SEP 

(What we expect  

students to do) 

Suggested CCC 

(What we expect students 

to understand) 

Concepts/Vocabulary 

(Need to know before 

standard focused learning) 

Resources 

K.ESS2: Earth’s Systems 

 2) Develop and use models to predict 

weather and identify patterns in spring, 

summer, autumn, and winter. 

 

Developing and using 

models 

Scale, Proportion, and 

Quantity 

spring 

summer 

compare weather 

*TN Read To Be Ready Unit 

Starter - Weather 

https://www.tn.gov/content/d

am/tn/readready/documents/

unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_

Starter_Final_102417.pdf 

K.ESS3: Earth and Human Activity 

2) Explain the purpose of weather 

forecasting to prepare for, and respond to, 

severe weather in Tennessee.  

 

Developing and using 

models 

Stability and Change severe weather EPIC Books - What is 

Severe Weather? 

https://www.getepic.com/app/read/9

030 

YouTube - Severe Weather: 

Crash Course Kids #28.2 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=

QVZExLO0MWA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Si9LkQBKxo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Si9LkQBKxo
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/beascientist/sciencetools/
https://jr.brainpop.com/science/beascientist/sciencetools/
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.tn.gov/content/dam/tn/readready/documents/unit_starters/Grade_K_Unit_Starter_Final_102417.pdf
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/9030
https://www.getepic.com/app/read/9030
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QVZExLO0MWA
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K.LS1 From Molecules to Organisms: 

Structures and Processes  

1) Use information from observations to 

identify differences between plants and 

animals (locomotion, obtainment of food, 

and take in air/gases). 

Engaging in argument 

from evidence 

Structure and Function -plants make their own 

food 

-living organisms have 

external structures that 

aid them 

TN Online Resources 

Activity 

https://docs.google.com/d

ocument/d/1BSA0YdC5kY

lnXX5m1meMZu6hbMkCh

8HO4Vy1JDpBt5k/edit 

K.LS3: Heredity: Inheritance and 

Variation of Traits  

1) Make observations to describe that 

young plants and animals resemble their 

parents.  

Engaging in argument 

from evidence 

Structure and Function none Youtube-Animal Parents 

and KIds 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=8EQKVHHVR6c 

K.PS1: Matter and Its Interactions 

3) Construct an evidence-based account of 

how an object made of a small set of 

pieces (blocks, snap cubes) can be 

disassembled and made into a new object.  

Constructing explanations 

and designing solutions 

Energy and Matter disassembled  
YouTube - Object and Materials 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=7puHegpyGbY 

TN Online Resources Activity 

https://docs.google.com/d

ocument/d/1dv-lr4zo1dWr

KqSVo64LvjMdlYDu-e1cw

yas29F5aLY/edit 

K.ETS2: Links Among Engineering, 

Technology, Science, and Society:  

1) Use appropriate tools (magnifying glass, 

rain gauge, basic balance scale) to make 

observations and answer testable scientific 

questions. 

Obtaining, evaluating, 

and communicating 

information 

Scale, Proportion, and 

Quantity 

none Experiments with scientific 

tools 

YouTube - Jack Hartman- 

Learning Science - 

Scientific Method Song 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=ptADSmJCVwQ 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BSA0YdC5kYlnXX5m1meMZu6hbMkCh8HO4Vy1JDpBt5k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BSA0YdC5kYlnXX5m1meMZu6hbMkCh8HO4Vy1JDpBt5k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BSA0YdC5kYlnXX5m1meMZu6hbMkCh8HO4Vy1JDpBt5k/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BSA0YdC5kYlnXX5m1meMZu6hbMkCh8HO4Vy1JDpBt5k/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8EQKVHHVR6c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8EQKVHHVR6c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7puHegpyGbY
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dv-lr4zo1dWrKqSVo64LvjMdlYDu-e1cwyas29F5aLY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dv-lr4zo1dWrKqSVo64LvjMdlYDu-e1cwyas29F5aLY/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ptADSmJCVwQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ptADSmJCVwQ

